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Probation Foster Care Placement 

 
Top Line 
✓ When the juvenile court orders a youth removed from their parents, probation may 

place the youth in a wide array of foster care settings, including the home of a relative 
or family friend, a licensed foster family home, a transitional housing placement 
program, or a short-term residential therapeutic program. 

✓ The statewide Continuum of Care Reform—which represents a shift away from long-
term group home care to less restrictive alternatives—applies to probation youth on 
foster care placement orders.  

✓ Youth on probation may have an existing child welfare case.  Coordinating with child 
welfare can maximize funding and services. 

✓ In addition to federal Title IV-E and state AFDC-FC, supplemental funds may exist to 
support a foster care placement. These funds include infant supplements for parenting 
youth and specialized care increments and dual agency rates for youth with disabilities. 

✓ Probation foster youth are eligible for full-scope Medi-Cal, which includes coverage for 
community-based mental health services. 

✓ To prevent school instability, probation foster youth should be linked to their district’s 
foster youth liaison to ensure immediate enrollment in school, transfer of partial 
credits, and modification of graduation requirements.  

 
The juvenile court may order a minor into an out-of-home foster care placement if the 
parent or guardian has failed to properly care for the youth, the minor has failed to 
progress while on less restrictive probation, or the welfare of the juvenile would be at risk 
if returned to the home.1 These out-of-home placement orders are distinct from orders to 
place a youth in a locked facility (juvenile hall program, camp or ranch, or DJJ). Youth in 
out-of-home placements are foster youth and are eligible for foster care benefits and 
services; youth in locked facilities are not. Out-of-home placements for justice-involved 
youth are less restrictive and less expensive than secure placements (partly due to the 
availability of federal funding sources). Foster care placement in a family-like setting is 
even less expensive than congregate care settings and often have the benefit of keeping 
youth closer to home and yielding better outcomes in education, health, reunification, and 
other stability factors. As of January 2017, there were 2,009 youth under age 18 in 
California who were wards of the court and in some type of foster care placement.2 
 
In 2015, California enacted AB 403, the culmination of a years-long overhaul of the foster 
care system known as the Continuum of Care Reform (CCR). This comprehensive reform 
requires foster care placements be made in the least restrictive settings possible and with 
an eye towards home-based family care settings and permanency. Over time, group homes 
will be replaced by short-term residential therapeutic programs (STRTPs)3 that must have 
mental health certifications. Placements in STRTPs are limited to 12 months before 
requiring an administrative override.4 CCR also expands access to core services such as 
specialized mental health treatment, transitional support from foster care placement to 
permanent home placement, support for connections with siblings and extended family 
members, transportation to school and other educational activities, and teaching 
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independent living skills to older youth and non-minor dependents. 
 
Continuum of Care Reform is expected to have a major impact on youth in the probation 
system with foster care placements. Juvenile justice-involved youth often end up in group 
homes for indefinite periods of time because they can be challenging to place in the 
community due to their age and behavioral history, along with stigma related to the youth's 
delinquency history. Currently, according to the Chief Probation Officers of California, more 
than 95% of youth entering the juvenile justice system with foster care placements end up 
in group homes,5 with 35% staying longer than a year. A small fraction of probation youth 
in foster care are placed with an approved relative.6 Because of CCR, justice-involved youth 
will need to shift away from congregate care and towards community- or home-based care, 
closer to family, community, and other needed supports. Such reforms are expected to 
create better educational, health, and reunification outcomes, help lower recidivism, and 
prevent youth from moving deeper into the justice system. 
 
Placement Jurisdiction 
 
Probation youth can enter foster care through either the delinquency or dependency 
system. Youth with foster care placement orders can continue in the foster care system 
when they reach the age of 18 through participation in extended foster care up to age 21. 
The court continues to have the ability to maintain jurisdiction and order placement for 
youth who remain on probation after they turn 18 even if they are not participating in 
extended foster care. 
 
Placement through Delinquency 
 
Juvenile offenders may receive an out-of-home placement order through the delinquency 
system as their first order or at any other point thereafter via probation violations7 or 
change of circumstance8 orders. The juvenile court’s placement order vests care, custody, 
and control of the youth in the juvenile probation department,9 and by doing so opens up 
the ability of probation to place them into foster care settings and draw down foster care 
funding.10 Probation should ensure that the court makes Title IV-E findings to ensure 
eligibility for federal AFDC-FC benefits during the foster care episode.11 
 
Placement through Dependency 
 
Some youth may already be in foster care through the juvenile dependency court when 
they are adjudged a ward. These youth are sometimes called “crossover youth.”  
 
Every county has a protocol under Welfare and Institutions Code (WIC) section 241.1 for 
when a youth simultaneously falls under the jurisdiction of the dependency and 
delinquency courts. In most counties, a youth can only be in the dependency system or the 
delinquency system at one time. In these counties, the WIC 241.1 protocol sets out how 
youth should move back and forth between the two systems. It is very important that youth 
in these counties who were dependents and are then moved to the delinquency system are 
immediately placed on foster care orders via WIC 727(a)(3) if they are going to remain in a 
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home in the community. Otherwise, the delinquency system may accidentally exit these 
youth from foster care by dismissing the dependency case and then placing the youth on 
straight release or non-foster care probation. This will have negative consequences for the 
youth, including terminating eligibility for foster care funding, extended foster care, and 
other supports. 
 
A minority of counties are known as “dual jurisdiction” counties. Unlike the counties 
described above, dual jurisdiction counties have adopted specific protocols that allow 
crossover youth to remain in both the dependency and delinquency systems under shared 
jurisdiction. Youth in these counties are known as dual status youth.12 Although only a 
small number of counties have dual jurisdiction protocols, they supervise the majority of 
probation-involved youth: as of 2017, eighteen counties representing two-thirds of 
California’s population have adopted specific dual jurisdiction protocols. 
 
Dual status youth who reside in one of 18 dual jurisdiction counties13 can remain under the 
jurisdiction of both the dependency and delinquency systems at the same time. Dual status 
protocols inform the case management of housing, health, mental health, and education of 
the youth. The determination for dual status is made during a joint assessment hearing 
where probation officers and child welfare workers come together to make a 
determination of what is most appropriate for the youth and then present those 
recommendations to the court for a final decision. For those who become dual status youth, 
counties are required to ensure a smooth transition between both the delinquency and 
dependency systems while maintaining service continuity. 
 
Best Practice: Probation officers, juvenile court staff, and service providers should confirm 
whether a probation youth has ongoing or previous dependency court involvement and 
engage the local child welfare agency regarding service delivery. 
 
Permanency Planning 
 
Permanency is the connection to a permanent supportive adult through adoption, 
guardianship, family reunification, or another supportive adult who can take on a parental 
role in a foster youth’s life. It is important to begin permanency planning early and assess 
existing placements for potential permanency options. Permanency planning hearings are 
conducted within 12 months of a placement order and continue no less frequently than at 
12 month intervals with a goal of reunification, adoption, guardianship, foster care 
placement with a relative, or another planned permanent living arrangement. Youth 
transitioning to adoption or guardianship can access Adoption Assistance Program (AAP) 
and Kinship Guardianship Assistance Program (Kin-GAP) payments to provide support up 
to age 18 (or 21 under certain circumstances). Youth who obtain a juvenile court 
guardianship with a non-related legal guardian (NRLG) can receive state AFDC-FC funding 
up to age 21.  
 
For more information about permanency funding, see the section on Subsidized Permanency 
in this toolkit.  
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For a local example of permanency planning for probation youth, see Spotlight on Los Angeles 
County Probation Permanency Collaborative. 
 
Placement and Housing 
 
Promoting permanency, Continuum of Care Reform encourages placements in the least 
restrictive settings, beginning with relatives, non-related extended family members 
(NREFMs), and foster family homes that are now all grouped under one category known as 
“resource families.” CCR also moves away from using group homes for long term or 
indefinite placements, and replaces them with short-term residential therapeutic programs 
(STRTPs) that have mental health certifications. Probation youth can be placed in STRTPs 
for 12 months before requiring an administrative override to stay longer. For court-
involved youth ages 16-18 who are at risk of homelessness or facing other housing 
challenges, there is also a Transitional Housing Placement Program (THPP) option. 
 
Resource Families 
 
Resource Family Approval (RFA) is a process mandated under CCR.  Its purpose is to 
improve the process of foster parent approval, preparation, and support for youth in the 
child welfare and probation systems. RFA creates a single approval standard and 
streamlined process, regardless of a child’s case plan, for approving families for foster care 
and adoption. The RFA framework provides the same information, training and supports to 
all types of approved resource families so that a youth who might otherwise be placed in 
congregate care outside of their home community can instead be placed in a less restrictive 
setting with a trained and supportive caregiver.  
 
Short-Term Residential Therapeutic Programs (STRTP) 
 
Under CCR, short-term residential therapeutic programs (STRTPs) are gradually replacing 
group homes as the licensing category for congregate care placements. Group homes are 
more restrictive than resource family placements and less restrictive than commitments to 
locked facilities such as camps, ranches, or juvenile halls. Youth may end up placed in a 
group home as a placement of last resort and often for an indefinite period of time. By 
contrast, STRTPs are limited to 12 months before requiring additional administrative 
approval to extend the placement when more time is needed for stability or to address 
other placement or behavioral issues before transitioning to home-based care through the 
RFA process. 
 
Transitional Housing Placement Program (THPP) 
 
Housing can be a major issue for juvenile justice-involved youth with a foster care 
placement who are experiencing homelessness or a gap in placement before transitioning 
to extended foster care. One option for these youth is the Transitional Housing Placement 
Program (THPP) for youth ages 16-18. THPP helps prepare youth for their transition to 
independence from foster care by providing a safe living space as they learn and achieve 
self-sufficiency. Participants receive support from program staff, probation officers, and 
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other county workers for education and employment needs, and to reach the goals listed in 
a Transitional Independent Living Plan (TILP). 
 
Placement Through Extended Foster Care 
 
Similar to children who turn 18 in the dependency system, probation-supervised youth 
who are subject to an order for foster care placement on their 18th birthday are eligible for 
extended foster care, which provides housing and other resources up to age 21 to aid in the 
transition out of the foster care system and towards independence.  
 
See section on Extended Foster Care for more information about placement for foster youth 
who are 18 to 21 years old. 
 
Funding for Placements 
 
Under Continuum of Care Reform, foster care funding will be tiered and based on the needs 
of the youth, whereas previously, benefits were determined by the age of the youth and the 
region where the youth was being served. Funding for foster placements comes mainly 
from federal Title IV-E, state AFDC-FC, Approved Relative Caregiver (ARC), and CalWORKs 
with the possibility of supplemental funds for youth in specific circumstances (i.e. disability 
or parenting). Additionally, supervision, training, and other activities can be funded under 
Title IV-E and IV-B. The California Department of Social Services also awards Foster Parent 
Recruitment, Retention, and Support (FPRRS) funds, which are flexible and can augment or 
create family finding infrastructure or training, advertising and recruitment campaigns, 
and incentive funds for foster parents. 
 
If a probation foster youth is eligible for federal Title IV-E benefits, probation can pull down 
federal dollars to help cover the costs of placement and supervision. Title IV-E dollars can 
also be used for administrative costs, training, recruitment of foster parents and costs 
related to data collection systems.  
 
Federal eligibility determination for a youth is based on an archaic rule that links our 
current foster care benefit system with our former welfare program, AFDC.14 To be 
federally eligible for AFDC-FC, the home of removal—normally the parent’s home where 
the youth is no longer living—must have been eligible for welfare under the 1996 AFDC 
standards.15 Further, the youth must have been living in the home of removal at the time 
the delinquency or dependency petition was filed or at any point in the six months prior to 
removal (six-month look back rule). Federal eligibility for AFDC-FC is reassessed at each 
new foster care episode, which is each time a minor is removed from the family home or 
exits foster care and then returns. Merely moving from one foster care placement to 
another does not amount to a new episode and therefore federal eligibility should not be 
reassessed at that time.16 
 
Because of the six-month look back rule, it is important for juvenile justice system partners 
to monitor how long a youth is outside their parent’s home before being formally ordered 
to out-of-home placement. For example, if a youth is maintained at a relative’s home, it is 
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important that a placement order is made if appropriate before six months have passed to 
ensure eligibility for federal matching funds. 
 
There are nine counties participating in California’s Title IV-E Waiver Demonstration 
Project through 2019. By taking part in this demonstration project, counties have moved 
from a structure of funding placements on a case-by-case basis based on the need of each 
youth, towards a block grant structure. Title IV-E waivers can provide more flexible 
funding, which allows for innovation and more services to prevent long term removals 
from home. Title IV-E waivers can also be risky. Waiver dollars are based on prior 
caseloads—the number at the time the waiver amount is negotiated. If caseloads increase 
beyond estimates, local jurisdictions can run out of federal waiver dollars and need to 
supplement with county funds. Additionally, while there are not many thorough 
evaluations of Title IV-E waivers, preliminary evidence suggests that less than 9% of all 
waiver dollars go toward innovation or new programs.17 
 
For every child ordered into a foster care placement, the probation department has to file an 
application for foster care benefits. In many counties, the probation officer fills out a form 
and gives it to the county’s foster care eligibility division, which then files the application. 
 
Youth who are not federally Title IV-E eligible are funded by state child welfare 
realignment money and other state and county funds. Youth in placements and non-minor 
dependents may be eligible for a variety of specific entitlement programs, including state 
AFDC-FC, CalWORKs, and ARC. 
 
Health, Mental Health and Substance Abuse 
 
Once a youth enters the probation system, regardless of placement status, it is important to 
provide comprehensive health care, mental health services, substance abuse treatment, 
and any other supports they may need in order to succeed during their time under 
probation supervision and beyond. 
 
Mental health services for probation youth in a foster care placement are mainly funded 
through full-scope Medi-Cal, with basic services provided either through Managed Care 
Plans or Fee-for-Service Plans. County Mental Health Plans provide specialty mental health 
care services that require a diagnosis of medical necessity and are funded through Medi-Cal 
EPSDT. Youth enrolled in a Managed Care Plan or participating in a Fee-for-Service Plan 
who receive specialty mental health services through a County Mental Health Plan continue 
to receive non-specialty services through the Managed Care Plan or Fee-for-Service Plan. 
 
Critical for justice-involved youth with a placement order are additional intensive and 
coordinated Katie A. services, which are a package of community-based mental health 
resources offered by the state as a result of the Katie A. v. Bonta court settlement from 
2011. Katie A. services, now called Pathways to Well-Being, are funded by the Medi-Cal 
EPSDT entitlement through County Mental Health Plans and provide Intensive Care 
Coordination (ICC), Intensive Home-Based Services (IHBS), and Therapeutic Foster Care 
(TFC) up to age 21. 
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Generally, youth placed in a secure facility are not eligible to receive Medi-Cal benefits.  
However, youth who are on a placement order and in juvenile hall pending placement are 
eligible for Medi-Cal coverage.   
 
Additional Health, Mental Health and Substance Abuse Funding Source Summaries 
 

● 2011 Public Safety Realignment / AB 109 
● California Victim Compensation Program (CalVCP) 
● California Violence Intervention and Prevention Program (CalVIP) 
● Juvenile Justice Crime Prevention Act (JJCPA) 
● Juvenile Reentry Grant (JRG) 
● Mental Health Services Act (MHSA) 
● Mentally Ill Offender Crime Reduction (MIOCR) 
● Regional Center Services 
● Social Security Benefits 
● Wraparound Services / SB 163 
● Youthful Offender Block Grant (YOBG) 

 
Education 
 
Youth in the juvenile justice system who have been removed from their home and placed 
into foster care face barriers to educational stability that may make it difficult to receive a 
high school diploma.  
 
Educational Stability 
 
AB 490, enacted in 2003, ensures a range of educational rights for foster youth, including 
probation-involved youth with a foster care placement. To ensure an ongoing focus on 
school, at every court hearing educational issues must be reviewed, including required 
education reports compiled by probation and child welfare. Additionally, a youth's grades 
cannot suffer from school absences due to court hearings, placement changes, or any other 
activity required by the court. 
 
For justice-involved youth, the probation department must consider educational needs and 
school stability when creating a case plan and deciding on placement locations, including 
factors such as proximity to the school of origin or attendance area. Foster youth have the 
right to attend their school of origin, which is the school they were most recently enrolled 
in that they feel connected to. This means that before a youth can be placed in a juvenile 
court school or other alternative academic program, placement in the school of origin or 
other public school must be an option. Additionally, transportation must be provided to 
ensure that a foster youth can get to the school of origin if needed. Foster youth also have 
the right to the speedy transfer of school records, access to extracurricular activities, and 
transfer of grades and coursework between school settings. Under later legislation, AB 167 
in 2009 and AB 216 in 2013, foster youth who transfer schools may be eligible for 
exemption from certain district graduation requirements. 
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In addition, when youth change schools, a district cannot delay admission or deny 
enrollment on the sole basis of contact with the juvenile justice system. 
 
Education Rights Holder 
 
A foster youth’s case plan must include an assigned education rights holder. This is an adult 
who makes educational decisions for the youth, including special education assessment, 
approval of an individualized education plan, school placement, and more. If the court does 
not appoint an education rights holder, the child's parent continues to hold the youth's 
education rights. A youth has full educational decision making authority once he or she 
turns 18. 
 
School Discipline 
 
Prior to suspending or expelling a foster or any other youth for misbehavior, schools must 
attempt alternative forms of discipline, including case management and counseling. In the 
case of a suspension or expulsion, the foster youth’s education rights holder or lawyer must 
be informed in a timely manner and must have the opportunity to attend suspension or 
expulsion hearings. 
 
School districts may not transfer students to a continuation school or other alternate 
schooling program against the wishes of the student (“involuntarily transferring” the 
student) in lieu of suspension or expulsion. Involuntary transfers were restricted by SB 
1111 in 2014, although SB 1343, enacted in 2016, authorizes a school district to 
involuntarily transfer a student convicted of a violent felony or a specified misdemeanor to 
another school in the district if the pupil and the victim of the crime are enrolled at the 
same school.18 
 
Special Education 
 
The federal Individuals with Disabilities Education Act (IDEA) ensures free and appropriate 
public education to all children with disabilities by providing special education funding to 
the states. Special education and related services must be free to the student and the 
student’s family. Foster youth, including foster youth in the probation system, should be 
screened for special education services if they have an impairment that makes it difficult 
for them to succeed in school.  
 
Once a youth enters special education, the school must convene an IEP team meeting 
within 30 days to put together an Individualized Education Plan (IEP). The IEP must be 
reviewed at least once per year, and after a foster youth turns 16, the IEP must include 
post-secondary goals and planned transition services. Youth in special education can 
attend public school up to age 22. 
 
Youth may receive special education services in a mainstream classroom with supports, a 
special day class, a non-public school,  a residential school placement, or a home hospital 
program. Any service agreed upon by the student’s IEP team as necessary for the student to 
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receive a free and appropriate public education may be considered a related service, and 
can include transportation to and from school or counseling services. 
 
Youth in special education whose behavior interferes with their education are entitled to 
additional interventions. First, the youth must take a functional behavioral assessment 
(FBA) to determine if the misbehavior is related to the disability qualifying the youth for 
special education. If that is the case, then the school puts together a behavioral intervention 
plan (BIP) to take steps to address the issue and avoid future incidents. 
 
AB 114 (Educationally-Related Mental Health Services or ERMHS) was enacted in 2011 and 
shifted the responsibility of providing mental health services to special education students 
from county mental health departments to school districts. Special education students who 
demonstrate behavioral health issues impacting their ability to learn and access the school 
curriculum are eligible for mental health services as designated within their IEPs. Services 
must be listed in the IEP and can include individual counseling, parent counseling, social 
worker services, psychological services, and residential treatment.  
 
Funding for Education 
 
There are a few critical federal and state funding streams for education. Federally, the U.S. 
Department of Education provides substantial funding through the Every Student Succeeds 
Act (ESSA) that supplements education spending, including for the country’s poorest 
children. IDEA provides federal funds to the state for special education youth. In California, 
the Local Control Funding Formula (LCFF) provides educational funding for public school 
students and includes supplemental funding for foster youth. 
 
Applying for Financial Aid for College 
 
As foster youth approach graduation, they can take advantage of financial aid opportunities 
to help them continue to higher education. The Free Application for Federal Student Aid 
(FAFSA) is a common application used to determine eligibility for multiple sources of aid 
from federal, state, school, or private financial aid providers. Sources of assistance for 
foster youth include Federal Pell Grants, Cal-Grants, Chafee Grants, the Board of Governors 
(BOG) Fee Waiver Program, scholarships, and work study programs. When filling out the 
FAFSA, students should indicate that they were in foster care after age 13 in order to 
automatically qualify for independent student status and not be required to have parental 
contributions to their collegiate expenses.19 
 
Additional Education Funding Source Summaries 
 

● Independent Living Program (ILP) 
● Proposition 47 – The Safe Neighborhoods and Schools Act 
● Second Chance Act 
● Workforce Innovation and Opportunity Act (WIOA) 
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1 Welf. & Inst. Code § 726(a). 
2 Point-in time data is available on the University of California at Berkeley California Child Welfare Indicators 
Project website, http://cssr.berkeley.edu/ucb_childwelfare/PIT.aspx. 
3 County probation departments can request that local group homes remain licensed if the probation 
department lacks capacity to place their foster youth in less restrictive placements. 
4 Welf. & Inst. Code § 727(e). This does not mean that STRTP placements cannot go beyond twelve months; 
instead, any STRTP placement over twelve months must be approved by the Chief Probation Officer. 
5 CWS-CMS Entries, April 2015–March 2016. 
6 University of California at Berkeley California Child Welfare Indicators Project website, supra note 2, 
http://cssr.berkeley.edu/ucb_childwelfare/PIT.aspx. 
7 Welf. & Inst. Code § 777. 
8 Welf. & Inst. Code § 778. 
9 Made via Welf. & Inst. Code § 727(a)(3). 
10 Welf. & Inst. Code § 727(a)(4). 
11 For Title IV-E findings in California delinquency proceedings, see 
http://www.courts.ca.gov/documents/Title_IVE_Delinquency_07142010.pdf. 
12 For information and resources concerning dual status youth, see http://www.courts.ca.gov/8047.htm. 
13 For list of all 18 counties, see Judicial Council of California, AB 129 (2004): Dual Status Children (Jan. 28, 
2018), http://www.courts.ca.gov/7989.htm. 
14 AFDC was replaced by TANF in 1996 but, inexplicably, our federal foster care benefits program remains 
tethered to AFDC. 
15 Because AFDC is no longer an active program, its income and asset limits have not been adjusted for 
inflation since 1996. This and other reasons make Title IV-E a dwindling funding stream. Less than half of 
California’s foster youth are federally eligible and the number is shrinking. For more information, see Step Up 
for Kin, Focus Brief: California Foster Children Placed into Poverty (2014), http://stepupforkin.org/wp-
content/uploads/2014/01/PolicyPaperonFosterCareChildPoverty.pdf, at 2. 
16 For federal guidance on this issue, see the federal Administration on Children & Families' Child Welfare 
Policy Manual § 8.3A.10, available at 
https://www.acf.hhs.gov/cwpm/public_html/programs/cb/laws_policies/laws/cwpm/policy_dsp.jsp?citID=
19. 
17 Rosinsky, K. & Connelly, D., Child Welfare Financing SFY 2014: A survey of federal, state, and local 
expenditures (2016), available at https://www.childtrends.org/publications/child-welfare-financing-sfy-
2014-a-survey-of-federal-state-and-local-expenditures/. 
18 SB 1343 (Reg. Sess. 2015-2016), available at 
https://leginfo.legislature.ca.gov/faces/billNavClient.xhtml?bill_id=201520160SB1343. 
19 There is a question about foster youth status on the FAFSA. Foster youth automatically qualify for 
independent student status and should answer “yes” to appropriate question in the FAFSA to ensure access to 
financial aid with categorical eligibility for foster youth.  
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